OUTSIDE PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR KENNETH ROGOFF

In addition to academic research lectures at universities, Professor Rogoff also gives talks to a wide variety of conferences worldwide, including at central banks, finance ministries, government and non-government associations, financial institutions, energy groups, and major companies. He also receives royalties from books, and honoraria for writing op-eds in newspapers.

Listed below are organizations from which Professor Rogoff received compensation of at least $500:

Speaking (2022)
Army Strategic Education Program

Speaking (2021)
Bank Mandiri, China Development Research Council, S&P Global, Brevan Howard Research, European Fiscal Board, Dankse Bank, Banco Bradesco, Central Banking, Sagard Credit Partners, and Lupus Alpha

Speaking (2020)

Speaking (2019)
CNBC18 (India), Astana Economic Forum, Central Bank of Chile, World Gold Council, T. Rowe Price, University of Wisconsin, INCOSAI, Kommuninvest, Norges Bank, Corvinus University

Speaking (2014–2018)

Advisory Boards (current)

Economic Innovation Group
Book Royalties

Reviewer

Op-ed Writing